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Dedicate Library
In February, °53
HSC

is getting her face lifted—

from paint to new buildings. First
on the building agenda is the library, located south of the main
building. It will be dedicated the
last part of February, 1953, according to present plans.
Above Jenkins Hall a biological
science building is well under way.
Down the hill past Jenkins Hall
will be the corporation house, that
will be the maintenance building
for the plumbers’ and gardeners’
tools and other equipment that are
needed to keep the college in condition.

Pink Cement
In

the administration
building
the foyer has a new cement floor
that will be laid with rubber tile.
Across the court there has been
33.5 feet of pink cement laid so
students and faculty may get from
one side to the other without walking around the halls of the rectangle. Also in the main building
the new business and executive offices will be completed soon.
A new press and radio box overlooking the Redwood Bowl is being constructed from lumber donated
by
Mutual
Plywood
of
Samoa, and two entrance gates
will be done in time for the game
tomorrow.

At Nelson Hall there are new
sinks and a stove in the cafeteria,
and plans are being made to paint
the rooms.
Redwood Hall Improvements
Besides a new apartment for the
resident managers, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Jensen, in Redwood Hall,
all rooms have been painted, new
tile floors have been laid, and there
are new beds and mattresses in all
rooms.
At a future time the older buildings will be redone in order that
they will be in shape for the increasing enrollment.

CLEAR

THE

DECKS!

Dick Harmer, returning from a
naval engagement off the shores
of Acapulco, Mexico, with the U. S.
Naval
Reserve,
will
receive
a
hero’s welcome from his mates in
Nelson Hall today.
Festivities to greet the returning warrior will include a band,
confetti and the usual trapping and
maneuvers which end a war. Harmer is Associated Student Body
president and lias been on a twoweeks cruise with the Navy necessitating his late return to political swabbing.

New Wildlife Building
Gets State Assistance
The wildlife building proposed
for
tlie campus
proceeded
one
short but important step toward
realization recently. President C.
H. Siemens reports that with the
backing of state legislators and
state fish and game
authorities,
HSC has been able to boost the
proposed new building a few
notches on the building priority
schedule.
As a result the plans for the
new wildlife facilities have been
placed on the drawing boards of
the State Department of Architecture,

the

president

reports.

At the present time, fish and
wildlife
courses
are
housed
in
temporary

hut

structures.

Dr. Siemens announced that approximately $500,000 will be set
aside in the next budget for the
College to finance the Wildlife and
Fisheries building.
The
new
classroom
building,
laboratories, hatchery, bird pens
and brood ponds, and other facilities will be located on the newly
purchased land along Jolly Giant

Creek

on

the

north

side

of

the

campus.
Plans are being drawn
immediately with construction to
begin in about 18 months.
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Earl Rumble Chairman of
Homecoming, Oct. 2-5
C. U. Receives Bid
From Student Council

Hunt Named Secty.
The 1952 student council met for
the second time last Monday under
the new constitution ratified at the
end of last academic year. Adrian
Mendes, vice-president, presided,
Bids were read for the food concession for the football games with
the council awarding the concession to Conservation
Unlimited.
Bids were: CU 60 per cent club,
40 per cent student body; Women’s
Athletic
Association,
first
game: 75 per cent club, 25 per
cent ASB; other games 50-50 per
cent for club and ASB. The program
bids
were
given
to
the
Spokes.
The council also decided to open
bids for the selling of novelties at
the games. All bids are to be turned in by Thursday (yesterday) at
12 noon. Novelties include megaphones,

rooters,

caps, pennants and

other comparable
items.
All bids are awarded with the
stipulation: “If the service proves
inadequate, the council, upon the

recommendation of the student executive busines manager, has
power to revoke the bids.”

Pat
Frances

Crowe
Hunt,

the

Resigns
sophomore

stu-

dent, was approved by the council
to fill the vacancy of student body
secretary. The position was left

empty

with

the

resignation

of

Patricia Crowe, who was elected in
the spring. Miss Hunt’s appointment will continue until the spring
election. She is an education major

(Continued

on Page 4)

Alumni To Return For Special Events
Earl Rumble, a junior majoring in education, is serving as

general chairman of the Humboldt State College fifth annual

Homecoming to be held Oct. 2 through Oct. 5 in honor of the
alumni classes of 52, ’47, 42, ’37, ’32, ’27, 22 and °17. Chair-

man Rumble was appointed by the student council.

Miss Kate Buchanan, dean of
women, is Homecoming advisor;
Blanche
Evans,
sophomore
student, publicity chairman; and Mr.
Justin
McIntyre,
journalism
instructor, is publicity advisor.
Festivities this year center around the
Lumberjack-Wildcat
game,
and
all alumni are urged to come home
for Homecoming.
Events open with the Alumni
Banquet and business meeting at
7 p. m., Oct. 2, in Nelson Hall, for
which Mrs. Neil Price is chairman.
Dr. Everett Watkins, alumni president, wishes to explain that
it was impossible for the banquet
to be hela as usual during the institute session due to conflicts with
other activities.
He also stresses that reservations are necessary for attending
this biggest reunion of the year,
and these may be made in Eureka
through the offices of Dr. Watkins, Fred Slack, or through Sears’
Cafeteria.
Queen Candidate Assembly
During tlre regular hour a rally
assembly will be held for the introduction of Homecoming queen
candidates
next
Friday.
Chairman Dwain Haines announces that
nominees for queen must be turned
in to him as soon as possible.
Among
those
to
be
presented

Ring

Out

Dedicate Carillon at Game

Half-time

period

in the

football

game
between
Humboldt
State
College and Pacific Lutheran College tomorrow night is to be devoted to the dedication of the College carillons.
A dedicatory plaque will be unveiled at that time and later placed
in the
Administration
building.
The dedication reads: Humboldt

State College Peace Carillon—May
the living who hear these bells be
reminded to keep faith with the

SONS
OF
HUMBOLDT
who
gave their lives for Peace and International Goodwill.
Following the ceremony in Redwood Bowl, Dr. Lawrence E. :Turner, executive dean, will play several musical selections on the carillons by means of a keyboard, located in the college auditorium.

Bells In Tune

combination
minor notes,

of both major and
and in some melodic

patterns certain intervals give the
impression of being “out of tune.”
This is not the case, and as the
listener becomes accustomed to the
richness of the bell tone, he learns
to love its quality and character.”
Louis
Cimini,
sophomore,
the
originator of the carillon idea, was
the chairman of the fund-raising
committee
from
the
Associated
Student Body. Contributions came
from local business firms and organizations, friends of the college,
and $1000 each from the Associated
Student
Body, College Advisory
Board, Grace M. Hinch Bequest,
and Mr. Robert W. Matthews. The
carillons cost $5,600.

The chimes which echo over the
campus every hour during the
day, consist of small bars which

Considering the bell sounds, Dr.
Turner says: “The bell tone is not are struck automatically by mallets.
a simple, single note. It is a com- As each note is played the sound
bination of a base tone plus a is amplified electronically. Autoseries of overtones which give the matic playing is accomplished by
tone its distinct character. It is a rolls of paper with holes punched

at various intervals. The carillon
may also be played manually on a
keyboard. The mechanism is located in a room on the east side of
the Administration Building.

Program
Salute to Pacific Lutheran by HSC
band under the co-direction of
Mr. Leland Barlow and Mr.
Charles Fulkerson.
Presentation of carillons by Adrian
Mendes on behalf of the student body donation.
Presentation of carillons by Bob
Matthews on behalf of other
donors.
Acceptance of carillons on behalf of the college by President C. H. Siemens.
Unveiling of dedicatory plaque by
Louis Cimini, Pat Crowe, and
Linda MacMillan.
Three Musical interludes played on
the carillons by Dr. L. E.
Turner.

Dr. Homer
side

at

P. Balabanis will prethe

ceremony.

hold
their
annual
Homecoming
bonfire rally.
Part of the entertainment will be introduction of
football players.
Jim Arnot will
be student advisor and Dr. Arthur
Smith, faculty advisor.
Bob Titlow
ments for the
be presented
torium at 7:30
Besides
local
will give three

Spokes;
UnlimitH; and
Cappella

Voting will take place im-

Dance After Game
“Semi-formal or just come as
you are” will be the motif of the
after-game
dance,
sponsored
by
the Knights and Spokes in the gym
at about 10 p. m.
Coronation of
the queen will take place under
direction of Francis “Toads” Stebbins.
The Royal Court will receive gifts from the sponsors.
Al
Braud is chairman for the affair.
Plans are indefinite concerning a

faculty

the

occasion.

ade is scheduled

to begin at 6:30

the same evening and is to consist
tentatively of a squad car, a fire
truck for transporting the choir,
a pep band, gaily-decorated student cars and
numerous
noisemakers.
John
Weatherwax,
chairman,
has the route mapped out as follows: parade begins at the parking lot, goes down
Plaza Ave.,
crosses highway
to 18th street,
goes down 18th to H and down
H to 8th street, back up 8th a
block to the highway, back on
highway to 11th, 11th to D, D to
College Boulevard, and ending at
the parking lot. Mr. Bill Jackson,

professor

of business

administra-

tion, is faculty advisor for the parade.

Bonfire and Show
At approximately 7 p. m., following

the

parade,

the

freshmen

will

sponsored

by

Mu

Psi Oct. 5, from 2:30 to
Mr. Charles Fulkerson,

professor of music, is in charge of
tentative

arrangements.

Alumni

Reception

Nelson Hall girls will give the
Alumni Reception, including tea
and

Bean Feed, Noise Parade
Plans are set for the bean feed,
sponsored
by Conservation
Unlimited
with
Richard
Crist
as
chairman.
Time will be 5:30 to
7:00 p. m., Oct. 3. The noise par-

concert

Epsilon
4 p.m.

mediately after the assembly.
Jim
Arnot is to be “emcee”, Dawn

English. chairman, and Dr. Edward Girard, faculty advisor, for

is making arrangeVarieties Show to
in the main audifollowing the rally.
talent the alumni
acts.

Chico Wildcats meet the Lumberjacks the evening of Oct. 4,
bringing the Homecoming events
to a climax.
Before the game the
Knights will form a parade with
the
traditional
axe,
won
from
Chico last year.
At half-time the
queen and her attendants will be
announced, and it is rumored that
the alumni also has a surprise act
in store for the audience.

through skits by their sponsors are
Jackie Stein, Knights and
Pat Crowe, Conservation
ed; Donna Martzall, Block
Yvonne
Morrison,
A

Choir.

Chimes

.

open

house,

in

honor

of

the

eight classes.
Members of other
alumni classes are also invited to
attend this last event of Homecoming, Oct. 5, from 4 to 5 p. m,
at Nelson Hall.
of the previously

Annuals of each
mentioned class-

es will be on display. Nelson Hall
girls’ president Janis McClaskey,
is chairman,
with
Miss
Kate
Buchanan,

Let’s
the

axe

and

the

advisor.

all

help

by

supporting

Humboldt

committees

our

working

make
this Homecoming
a
one for alumni, faculty and
dents alike.

keep
team

to
gala
stu-

Frosh Class Numbers
40% Of HSC Enrollment
One
of the largest freshmen
classes ever to be enrolled at college, registered for the fall term.
There are 241 freshmen and approximately 350 upper class and
special students totaling 591 now
attending classes at HSC.

Still more are expected to register in the

next

few

weeks.

SEMPERVIRENS TO SHOW
PICTURES IN COLOR
Work

on

the

1953

college

Join College Ranks
Seventeen

outstanding

feature

others

to take

in-

dividual junior and senior pictures.
Each student will be given a ten
minute appointment in which four
poses

will

be

taken

for

the

take all the group

pictures

The

Sempervirens

price

for the

Staff,

again

this year, will sponsor the Sempervirens’ Sweetheart Contest.
Thirteen of the most photogenic girls
on the campus, chosen by the staff
members, will have their pictures
taken and sent to some famous
beauty expert who will then make
his choice. This girl will be crowned Sempervirens’ Sweetheart. Last
year Mr. Harry Conover, owner
of the Conover Model Agency of
New York, chose Miss Jackie Am-

brosini as the
Sweetheart.

1952 Sempervirens’

The Sempervirens’ Staff meets
at noon either once or twice a
week,
during
a Journalism
lab
eourse.
Besides these noon meetings there will be several evening
meetings throughout the semester.

Miss Blanche Evans is supervising
the advertising program.
Verdine Waight, editor of
1953 Sempervirens, is looking
good, hard workers to be on

the
for
the

yearbook staff.

New ‘Who's Who’
Add Dr. Siemens’
Name To 40,000
Dr. Cornelius

dent

of

H. Siemens, presi-

Humboldt

State

College,

has been selected to be one of 16,000 Americans whose biography
wili appear in a new “Who's Who”
in a World Biography.
World Biography claims to have
assembled
40,000 lives of great
men out of a world population of
two billion.
In this edition there
are 16,000 Americans, 4,000 British,

2,500

Scandinavians,

1,400

VERDINE

hopes he’ll make it this time.

—Florist—
—

i

Cut

Flowers

- Gifts

CORSAGES
DISCOUNT

TO

STUDENTS

from

Lawrence N. Marx, assistant professor of psychology. Dr. Marx is
an out-of-stater. He received his
B.S. and M.S. degrees from Kansas State College and his Ph.D.
from Ohio State University.
Mr. Daniel H. Bryant, assistant
professor in Zoology, will be a
new member
in the Division of
Natural Sciences, He has his M.S.

°

|

Published

degree

from

the

Washington and expects to receive
his Ph.D. from the University of
California soon.
New assistant professor of economics is Mr. Robert R. Edminster. He has an A.B. and M.A.
from the University of Washington and is working for his Ph.D.
at the University
of California.
Last year he taught at the University of Washington.
Dr. John F. Pauley will be the
new assistant professor in the department
of
radio
and
drama.
Formerly he was located at the
State College in Whitewater, Wisconsin. He has his Ph.D. degree
from Southern University of Iowa.
Two new members have been
added to the faculty in home economics.
Mrs. Flo A.’ Ramsey and
Mrs. Mary B. Farr will have the
rank of associate professors.
For
the past two years Mrs. Ramsey
has been an instructor in the Long
Beach City College. She will have
an apartment in Nelson Hall. Mrs.
Mary B. Farr has B.S. and M.S.
degress from Oregon State College.
For the past two years she
taught at Chico State College.
(Continued on Page 4)
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We Deliver

26, 1952

way down the Hall. Of course, the Hall is lined with many
inroads of temptation and failure and we may surpass these
only by keeping our eyes ahead and improving ourselves inOnly by adding to
tellectually, spiritually, and physically.
our knowledge, by-enrichening our minds, personalities, and
characters with wholesome activities, and by broadening our
outlooks can we realize the key.
It is not the easy road
we take, but by concentrated study and unceasing effort by
University | of each of us we may gain the key.

NORTH ARCATA cou | | "All unsigned editorials ‘are by the editor.
ogni

SEPT.

a

Lumberjack
Humboldt

JACK-CYN ACRES

returned

leave.

partment of Education, will be Dr.

Hans
Rubner
might
well
be
labeled
the
student
without
a
country.
He was born in Telsehen, Germany, in 1933, in an area that is
now
a part
of
Czechoslovakia.
After the war ended in 1945, the
German populous of Czechoslovakia, was driven out homeless into
the American-held sector of Germany, and as a result Hans and
his family were no longer citizens
of either country.
Hans first came to America in
1950, on a one-year visitor’s visa,
sponsored by the National Grange
of America.
He was one of four
who came west to California, out
of a total of 160, who came over
from Germany.
The Grange’s objective was to
provide to the young Germans a
chance to view the “American way
of life”, and a possible opportunity
of attending school here.
Hans
took advantage of the latter and
enrolled at HSC.
In June of 1951
he reluctantly returned to Europe,
and upon arrival immediately applied for a permanent visa back
into this country.
After a delay
of nearly a year, Hans returned
to America and Humboldt.
A sophomore and an economics
major, Hans has hopes of attending U. C. at Berkeley next fall.
In five years Hans will become
a citizen of this county and he

Cana-

sixty nations are represented.

WAIGHT

German Student
Returns For
Humboldt Studies

dians, 1,300 French. 1,200 Russians,
all mixed
in alphabetical order.
Some

have

FRIDAY,

LUMBERJACK

Edward
Girard,
a_ specialist
in
time one of the greatest human goals attainable —
Guidance and Personnel. He has an
M.S. from USC and the ‘Ed. D. being able to have someone say that the world is now
degree from Stanford University. place because of them — that sometime during our
Dr. Burton Henry, former associ- we may contribute something which will enrichen
ate dean is now on the faculty at of our fellowmen and make the world a better place
Long Beach State College.
to live.
To serve in the newly created
Moment of Decision
position in the department of psychology, set up by the State DeShould we decide to seek this key, we must first

of $2.50.
Other pictures may be
ordered if they are wanted.
Proctor’s Studios in Arcata will
different organizations on the campus.
Sweetheart Competition

have

With the opening of another school year we shall again
have the opportunity to grasp the little golden key.
You
past two years he has served in know the one I mean.
The one that unlocks the biggest door
that capacity at Monterey Peninin the Hall of Character. The door which opens into the room
sula College. He holds a doctorate
of
life: with its infinite alcoves.
degree in Guidance and CounselShall we attain this little key? Shall we strive for it that
ing from Stanford University. Dr.
Parker replaces Dr. Christensen we may continue in our post-college careers with the satisfacwho will do government work in tion that we have broadened ourselves to the extent that we
Alabama.
can see just a little beyond our own private, individual worlds.
The new dean of men is Dr. Shall we claim it in order that we may accomplish in our life-

the

all the

faculty

Dr. Harold
K. Parker, newly
assigned dean of students, heads
the list of new faculty. For the

book will be its five paintings in
full color on the division pages.
This will be the first year that
Humboldt State has had color pictures in its yearbook.
After the 15th of October, Jerome Studios in Eureka will come
to the campus

who

year of campus

year-

of

new

joined the ranks of Humboldt
State College in addition to two

book, Sempervirens, is underway,
Editor Verdine Waight, reports.
An

Editorial Page

17 New Faculty

STATION
.
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-KEEP A DATE- |
WITH HUMBOLDT STATE }
WELCOME

HUMBOLDT

ALUMNI

to keep up with the development

The only way

of your

Alma Mater is to make periodic visits to the campus.

The

Homecoming events are especially planned to give you this
opportunity.
In behalf of the College, students and staff, I want to
urge you to ‘‘Keep Your Date with Humboldt State’’ and
share with us our pride in the many improvements and to meet
the new personnel. Come and listen to the chimes, walk on
our new tile floors, marvel at our monolithic new buildings
and admire our remodelled Business and Executive Dean’s of-

remodelled

the $50,000

fices and

Chemistry

Laboratories.

And, in addition to all these, be here to root your team to another Chico victory.
We are looking forward to seeing you at Humboldt State
Homecoming.
;
Cornelius H. Siemens
President

Candidates Friday

At College Assembly
Presentation
of
Homecoming
queen candidates gets underway
today
during assembly
hour at
HSC,
it is reported by contest
chairman Dwain Haines. With Jim
Arnot as “emcee”
the program

Show will be sponauditorium at 7:30

A Varieties
sored in the

following the Bonfire Rally, Oct.
3. Bob Titlow is chairman.
will consist of skits by the followThree acts are to be presented
ing sponsors and their nominees:
by alumni.
Other acts will be
A Cappella Choir, Yvonne Morria reading by Carol Braun, dramason, a junior student; Block H,
tic act by Mary Ellen Turner, vocal
by

duet

Haines

Pete

Donna
Martzall, also a junior;
Conservation
Unlimited,
Pat

Darlene

and

Peterson, besides others.
Titlow and Betty Waters
combo as “emcees”.
Dr.
Karshner is advisor.

Bob
will
Don

Crowe,

Providing the sophomores have
not discovered the location of the

woodpile and burned up the gatherings
the
Frosh
Homecoming
bonfire rally will be held Oct. 3
as scheduled at (shh, we can’t say

anyway,

after the parade.

at

7 p.

FRI.,

OCT.

1, Assembly,

7:00 p. m.,

3, 1952

11:00

a.

2. Bean Feed, 6:00 p. m.,
son Hall; Price 50c.

a. Forms in parking lot
b. Police escort
c. Rally with bonfire behind

Nelson Hall.
4. Variety

Show,

7:30

will

meet

Bowl;

2. Homecoming

Dance;

Chico
Gym.

Theme “Come As You Are”.
a. Queen and lier court to be
presen ted.
SUN., OCT. 5, 1952
1. Mu Epsilon Psi Concert, 2:30
p.m. Charles Fulkerson.
a. Student Body Cards honored.

2.: Student Body Reception for
the alumni, 4:00-5.00 p. m.
Nelson Hall.

‘Come As You Are’
Dance To Follow
Chico Axe Game
Following the game
Saturday
night, Oct. 4, the Knights and
Spokes will jointly sponsor a semiformal
or “come
as you
are”
dance in the gymnasium at about

m.

Homecoming Program Starts
Thursday With Banquet
Right now we are celebrating our fifth annual Homecoming at Humboldt State College, and the «ampus is just buzzing
with activity.
Spearheading the entire occasion is junior
student, Earl Rumble, who was appointed general chairman
by the Student Council. Dean of Women Miss Kate Buchanan
is assisting him as Homecoming advisor, and Mr. J. N. MeIntyre and Blanche Evans as publicity chairmen.

Alumni Banquet
Starts Festivities
First on the 1952 Homecoming
schedule is the combined Alumni
Banquet
- business meeting which
will be held at 7:00 p. m. Thursday
at Nelson Hall.
Main business will be election
of officers. A nominating committee will consist of the board of
directors, with Mrs. Helen Connick Persons as chairman.
Mrs.
Neil Price is Banquet chairman
and Dr. Everett Watkins will preside at the meeting.
Invited guests are Dr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Siemens, Mr. and Mrs.

Phil

Sarboe,

and

Student

Body

President Dick Harmer.

Noise Parade Has

Blessings Of Police
Humboldt State College colors
and spirit will be displayed Oct. 3
at 6:30 p. m. when trucks, cars,
students, the choir, pep band, and
noisemakers fall in line for a noise
parade through town.
Starting at
the parking lot, the group will go

down

Plaza

8th

street,

organized team from Chico State
in the Sth annual homecoming
game.
The Wildcats will invade
the Lumberjack country Oct. 4,
with only one idea in mind, to

then

back

up

8th

Mu Epsilon Psi
Concert Set For
Sunday P. M.

avenge the 36-0 beating they took
from HSC last year.
Ernie
Busch, the new coach,
will be fielding a young, but experienced team.
Busch favors the
T-formation and will most likely
use it this year, if the material war-

The first concert of the 1952-53
recital series will be presented by
Charles Fulkerson on the after-

rants.

noon of Oct. 5th as part of the an-

Announcement
of
the
1952
Homecoming Queen will be made
Saturday night by Mel Hurd and
Harry Gift during the half-time
activities. A surprise act will be
presented by the alumni.
Prior to
the
game
the
Inter-collegiate

nual Alumni Homecoming activities.
The recital will be held in
the college auditorium at 2:30, to
be followed by the Alumni reception.
Fulkerson
will present a program of Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin and by popular request will repeat the Haydn Piano Concerto
accompanied
by a chamber
or-

=

Knights will form a parade with the
Axe Humboldt has possessed since
last year’s win over the Wildcats.
Chico will try to retrieve the axe

from

Humboldt

State

College.

“Our Alumni like things neatly wrapped.’

'37, ’42, '47, and 52.

Visiting alum-

ni will be confronted with the sight
of numerous campus improvements
which are underway or completed.
Among these are the work on a
new library, for which the exterior
has been finished, the erecting of
a biological science building near

Jenkins Hall, and of a corporation
house for maintenance, plumbing,
gardening, and similar equipment.

Improvements

include

the

pink

cement walk in the Court, cement
and rubber tile in the foyer, a new
Business and Executives
Deans’
office, and in Redwood Hall, an
apartment for resident managers,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jensen, in the
cafeteria a new sink and stove and
a future paint job, new roof on the
gym, two gates to the Stadium,

new press and radio box.

Lumber

was donated by Mutual
of Samoa.
Faculty and students

Plywood
both

are

the welcome mat as is shown by
the numerous Homecoming events
planned.

To All Homecoming

a

chestra selected from the personnel
of the Humboldt Little Symphony.

Alumni:

We bid you welcome to the
Fifth Annual Homecoming Celebration.
Many
planned

Ave., cross the high-

block to the highway.
They will
follow the highway to 11th street,
take 11th to D street, and from
there proceed up College Boulevard back to the parking lot.
The parade, which is a rally for
the Chico game Saturday night,
is to be led by a squad car. Chairman is John Weatherwax and advisor, Mr. Bill Jackson.

re-

This year eight classes are being
feted. These are '17, '22, '27, '32,

doing a great job in spreading wide

way, continue to 18th street and
follow it to H street, go down H to

Arthur

the

m.,

State vs. Humboldt State.

CHICO COMES FOR
HOMECOMING TILT
Lumberjacks

p.

Auitorium; Students and alumni.
SAT., OCT. 4, 1952
1. Football Game, Kickoff 8:00

will introduce
Jim Arnot is

student advisor and Dr.
Smith, faculty advisor.

Nel-

3. Parade and Rally

During this rally

Coach Phil Sarboe
the football team.

m.

a. Queen candidates presented in skits.

Coronation and presenMr. Walt Beaver, instructor in 10 p. m.
radio and dramatics at HSC last tation of gifts for the queen and
year, recently had the lead in “Abe attendants will be made at that
Al Braud is chairman and
Lincoln in Illinois”, a Pasadena time.
Playhouse production.
The play “Toads” Stebbins, “emcee”.
Faculty advisor is Dr. Edward
was held over, and reports are
that a MGM motion picture scout Girard. Leonard Cook is in charge
has approached Beaver.
of band arrangements,

Bonfire Woodpile

but

and

Knights,
Jackie
Stein,
senior.
Dawn English is chairman and Dr.
Edward Girard, advisor, for the
rally assembly.
Immediately after,
the voting will be held.

Frosh Will Arson

where)

a senior; and Spokes

1. Alumni Banquet,
Nelson Hall.

p. m. Redwood

To Introduce Queen

Variety Show
To Follow Big
Bonfire Rally

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
THURS., OCT. 2, 1952

activities
have
been
in your behalf with the

hope that they shall make your
visit more enjoyable.
The aim of any homecoming
celebration is, of course, to
realize a more active spirit of cooperation between the alumni
and

students

alumni

and

to

bring

the

up to date on the ach-

ievements and activities
school and students.

of

the

At the close of last semester
the officers of the Associated
Student

Body

and

the

Alumni

Association met to discuss mutual problems.
The result was
the formation of a coordinating
committee to
two
groups.

committee

act between the
With
this
new

functioning it should

result in a grand year for all.
Let’s get behind then—students
and alumni.
Sincerely,
Danforth E, White
Editor, Lumberjack.
Charles Fulkerson, a music student at Humboldt State from 1936
to 1939, received
his additional
training at San Jose College and
has done his graduate work at
U. S. C., Columbia and Juilliard.

He

has

been

on

the

Humboldt

State college faculty since

1941.

Admission to the concert is $1.00
for

adults,

50c

dents with ASB

for

children;

cards, free.

stu-
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| Gladiators Bweote
For Bow! Inaugural
FAR WESTERN
CONFERENCE RESULTS
1951

Pacific Lutheran Won

Evergreen Co-Title

Football

By

Cal

HSC

Aggies

2nd

Ist

(2-1 record)

Basketball
Chico

HSC
(3-9
Two FRESHMEN on the heavy side ar
man comes from Glenwood, Wash., left) read
weighing over 215

Tech

7, Humboldt

State 6

A veteran Owl football aggregation from Oregon Tech proved too
much for the Lumberjacks in the
season’s opener at Albee Stadium
September 13.
The visitors won
7-6, but outscored the Hilltoppers
15-2 in first downs and in yardage
gained also, 275 to 87 yards. The
Jacks completed 4 out of 13 passes;
the Owls had 3 for 10.
Defensively the Jacks were outstanding in thwarting many drives
within their own 20-yard line.
On
the offensive, however, the home
team
had
trouble
coordinating
their efforts in their first game of
the season.
The first half was scoreless with
Oregon
Tech
knocking
on
the
touchdown door many times.
In
the third period the Owl safety
fumbled a punt attempt and the
Jacks took over on the Owl six.
Two plays later the Jacks scored
on a sensational catch by halfback
Rudy Diaz in the end zone inches
off the ground.
Dale
Thomas’
kick for the extra point was wide.
Early in the fourth quarter the

Owls were given an opening when
the HSC team was penalized 15
yards for roughness to their three.
Ray Mechals, kicking from deep
in the end zone, booted to the Jack
22 where Oregon Tech took over.
In three plays Don Foreman for
the visitors covered 23 yards for
the score, after a teammate lost
one yard.
The kick for the point
was good, for the win.

New HSC End Coach
Specialized In Passes
Art Stegeman is assistant line
coach specializing on the ends for
the
Lumberjacks
this
season.
While an undergraduate
student
at Nebraska State Teachers College, Art lettered four years in
football, basketball and track.
His
forte on the gridiron there was
pass-catching, for touchdowns on
offense and for interceptions on
defense.
After
graduation
in 1939,
he
coached high school athletics for
six years in Idaho and was line
coach at the Northern College of
Idaho for two years. On the Humboldt Campus he is an instructor
in Industrial Arts.
He also has a

major

in physical

education.

Salaries to teachers at HSC top
the $400,000 figure yearly.
Average last year $4,400.

Behe

Side- Lines
On Sports
ac

Jim
Sam

eed

Alexander,
Washington,

Gow eR-VeDVeDVe®:

Oregon

ep

2

Owls Prove Wise
In Jack Opener

to bolster the forward wall for the Jacks. Bob ChapBoth are tackles
Will Benson is reporting from Spokane.

S

Probable
°
e

tarting

Lineups

eam

and

fullback, were

teammates at Wendell Phillips
High School in Chicago. Wash-

..............

............

Dennis Kinser ......

Jerry Garcea is a pre-dentistry major, a graduate of Gon-

zaga High School in Spokane,
Wash. ..His father owns a furniture store.
He was all-city captain
in
high
school
football.

Played third base
nine last Spring.
for ’51 gridders.

for the Jack
Also starred

Evidently
Far
Western
Conference champs Cal Aggies think
highly of HSC as a football adversary; their Oct. 25 game with
HSC is Homecoming at Davis...
The Oregon Frosh, Jacks opponent Oct. 18, have the Oregon State
College frosh as their first opponent on Oct. 10...
After their
game with Humboldt
they play
the
Oregon
Staters
again
and
then the University of Washington
frosh . . . Pacific Lutheran college
played
College
of
Puget
Sound last Saturday (Sept. 20) for
their first game, losing 7-0.
Ernie Busch, new coach at Chico
State this year, favors the T-formation style of play ... He and the
Wildcats have a five home game
schedule starting off with Willamette University (Sept. 27) .
*
After their HSC game they play
the University of Nevada, Southern Oregon
College (Homecoming), Presidio of San Francisco...
They play San Francisco and Cal
Aggie for a tough schedule...
Busch comes from USC; his aide
is Gene Maxey, head basketball
coach.

Need Servicemen Addresses

For Mailing Lumberjack
Former HSC students now in
the service are entitled to receive
free

issues

of

the

Lumberjack

by mail. Persons knowing the
latest mailing addresses of these
former students, now servicemen

should

leave

them

Dean of Students’ office.

SOC 3rd

in

the

Gene McKamey

Guard

Center

’50)
:

ro

Chico Ist

Quarterback

..........

Center

Ray Mechals .......... Fullback
Bruce Freeman

(Jacks scored 12 points
in ’51)
(Jacks scored 2 points in

Tackle
Guard

ington
was
all-city
Chicago
Jerry Garcea ............ Lefthalf
tackle for two years; Sam runs
Hank Yamagata ....... Righthalf
the 120 high hurdles in 15 secKeith Darling .......... Fullback
onds flat. Both boys are NegroDefense
es; they plan to coach.
Bob Dunaway ...... We uawuaee End
“Bob” Bartlett's father is mana- Jim Sumerlin .............. End
ger of Scotia Inn in Scotia. Weigh- Don Ratzlaff ............ Tackle
ing 225 pounds, tackle Bob was a Wes Willits ............. Tackle
star for Fortuna high school last Bob Syvertson ........... Guard
fall.
He plans to major in busi- Jim Joseph ............... Guard
ness.

Ist

.......... Lefthalf

Gale Drake ............ Righthalf
Jerry Garceg ........ Quarterback

HSC 2nd
| Golf
Chico 1st
HSC last
PROGRAM

OF

ASSEMBLIES

September 26—Rally; Introduction of football players.
October 3— Introduction of

Homecoming Queen.
October

October
Meeting.

10—Rally.
17—

Student

Body

52 OPENER SEPT. 27

REDWOOD BOWL HISTORY
ONE OF IMPROVEMENTS
As the opening whistle sets oi:
another season of play in the Redwood Bowl tomorrow evening, the
history of the Humboldt gridiron
reveals itself as one of constant
improvement.
Not even a war, depression or
“police action” has been able to
stay the construction of the ’Bowl,
Lumberjack athletic center.
From the standpoint of continued improvement, the project isn’t
completed yet.
Currently a _ replaced press box is taking shape
atop the band stand on the east
side of the field.
How the clatter of typewriters will harmonize
with martial music remains to be
seen.
In the final days before the
first home game new bulbs are being installed in the flood lighting
system while the turf is receiving
a careful
manicuring
from
the
ground crew.
Not the least improvement to
reserved seat ticket holders are the
two new entrances to the west
side section.
Another advantage
included in the $8.25 season ticket
purchase price are reserved parking facilities.
Reserved
parking
locations will be on both the baseball field above the stadium and

the parking lot in front of the Administration

building.

History of Bowl
The project to make a gridiron
and track was begun in the early

1930’s when
a group
of Humboldt students started to clear the
brush for the field.
Before that
time it was a swimming hole too.
Then the WPA of the New Deal
took over, and the idea began to
take physical shape.
However, World War
II and
the demands for materials halted
construction.
In 1946 the idea
again was high on the docket of
projects to complete.
That summer the field was plowed up, and
turf was laid for the football field.
Aiding in the over-all efforts
were many volunteer workers from
the ranks of the
students
and
faculty.
Carpenters
and
other
tradesmen also donated their services.

Then on the afternoon of Oct.
5, 1946, with much hoop-de-doo
the Redwood Bow! was dedicated in a game between Humboldt
State and Stanford’s “B” eleven.
Although
Coach
Joe
Forbes,
now associate professor and head
of the P. E. division, had his men
driving for touchdowns from the
one foot line and again from the
eight yard line, the Lumberjacks
couldn’t put them over.
Final score
Stanford “B”
College 0.

that first game was
21, Humboldt State.

Widmer

Pacific Lutheran College Gladiators, judged by many observers to
be one of the stronger teams in the
Pacific Northwest, comes to Redwood
Bowl
tomorrow
night to
meet
what
Coach
Phil
Sarboe
hopes will be a new and stronger
offense.
The two ball clubs are

meeting
(5-5 record)

HSC 4th

Wes Willits .............
Bob Syvertson ...........

Jim McAuley

tie for Ist

tie for 2nd

record)

Track
Cal Aggies
Chico 2nd

OFFENSE

Jim Ingram

Aggies

Baseball
Chico’ Ist
HSC 2nd

Bob Dunaway .............. End
:& Mechals ..............: End
ail
Red Petterson ............ Tackle

halfback,

&

and SOC

Larry

for the first time in his-

tory. Kickoff is at 8 p. m.
This strong club from Tacoma,
Wash., which last year won four
of their eight games, has a large
percentage of their players back.
With the returning lettermen and
their football-wise coaching staff
there will be no doubt they will be
tougher, smarter, and bigger than
the O. T. I. ball club,
Last year
the Black and Gold team won a
co-championship with Pacific University.
The co-captains of the club will
be tackles, Ollie Magnuson
and
Chuck Forsland.
Both are effective blockers on offense. Two outstanding guards are Ray Barnes
and Doug McGrath.
The ends are
many with Glen Huffman and Jim
Ball.
At center will be big and
rugged Jack Johnson.

SMALL

BACKFIELD

The backfield has a few small
men but they make it up in speed.
At the quarterback spot is little
Frank
Karwoski.
Last year he
was key man in the T-formation.
At halfback will be hard running
Dick Larson who hit paydirt time
after time last year in college ball.
Art Swanson at the other half is a
stocky little man who always takes
a beating but racks up a couple of
yards when needed.
The heaviest
man in the backfield is fullback,

Al Fink.
Tomorrow
night
will be the
first game
played
in Redwood
Bowl this year. The Jacks had two
weeks to get ready for this game
and Coach Sarboe is pleased that
there are no injuries. The team as
a whole should be stronger and

smoother

than

at

Stadium.

Albee

their

last showing

From The Files

Of Lumberjack
September 29, 1932
The student government okayed
the student
budget
which
gave
$1,000 to the Men’s Athletic Fund.

May 18, 1933
The registrar’s office announced that forty-five seniors would
graduate at May commencement.
September 13, 1934
Garff Wilson has announced the
cast for Noel Coward’s play, Easy

Virtue,
boldt

to be
this

produced

at

Hum-

fall.

May 17, 1934
Ruth Carrol has been selected
as senior speaker for commencement on May 25.
May 21, 1941

Forrest Waters
ed as student

body

is to be installpresident.

April 30, 1941
President Gist announced the
appointment
of coach
Harry
Griffith as Director of Athletics,

by

Little Man On Campus
k
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Beauty and Brains

LUMBERJACK

Council Members

Student Comment

Begin New Year

Carillon Chimes

“I place a lot of confidence in
the officers that I have to work

are hard
with this year. They
workers, ambitious and intelligent.”

Student

of new

is the view

That

Body President Dick Harmer towards his fellow officers of the
executive council,
The new Veep, Adrian Mendes,

iis

the

only

member,

besides

the

president, who has served on the
council before. Adrian has been an
active student on campus, verified
by the fact that he was recently

y)

/

voted

of the Year”

the “Man

for

1952. Adrian, an education major,
is a graduate of Eureka High and
a senior at HSC.
Frances Hunt, sophomore education major, replaces Pat Crowe,
who resigned recently as the new

sil

secretary.

MUSIC AWARD
TRYOUTS LISTED

Favors College

Tryouts for the Woman’s Club
Music Scholarships will be held in

college chimes which

ring hourly,

of the administra-

Jack Legate, a freshman main
fisheries
replied,
They're fine to check my clock
by. If you go to sleep in class,
they wake you up.”

Jim Palmer, graduate zaqology
student, answered the question by
saying, “I think they are swell but
I wish they would tune them.”

Senior Ethel Ratel, who is
working for her General Elementary, said, “I think they are very
nice. I like them.”

Bill Geerdts, a junior majoring
had this to say:
in recreation,
“Well, it’s a general improvement
as far as the college is concerned,
but I do think the money could
have been spent to better advantage.”
Marilyn George, a freshman
majoring in secretarial science,
commented that, “The carillons
give the campus a collegiate air.
They also save a lot of watch
work,”
Junior student Sanford Lowry,
business administration major, said,
“They are very nice. Never had
anything like them in any other
school I’ve attended.”
secretarial
Douglas,
Donna

is a
Turner
Tom
Treasurer
senior now and will graduate with
a major in Speech-Drama at the
is a
Tom
end of this semester.
(
;
(>
member of the Knights and the
WN
J Cs |
\ |
‘
AY
‘ als =
1a
Alpha Psi Omega (Drama Club).
for
an eye
had
voters
HSC
beauty when they elected Jackie
Ambrosini and Blanche Evans for
‘‘Now, now, Worthal - - just lie back and relax - - anyone
councilwomen. Jackie was chosen
could fumble a ball on th’ goal line.’’
Sempervirens Sweetheart for 1952
by Harry Conover.
Blanche was voted the Freshman
Sweetheart of 1952. Both girls have
been active in school affairs, both
in high
school
and
in college.
science major in her freshman
has
major,
year, replied with, “They make
Jackie, an education
Dr.
Jack
Pauley,
new
radio
head,
The A.C.S.C.I. (College Instrucsound like
participated in sports and music
the whole campus
at the has an extensive radio program in
dined
Association)
tors
jourin
g
home.”
majorin
Blanche,
store for members of radio work- clubs.
York Club Friday night, Sept. 19.
yearshop and students at HSC
this nalism, was the editor of the
honwere
New faculty members
book and school paper at Arcata
is larger
class
freshman
The
week.
ored.
on than expected, 196 students. Chico
Three weekly programs are al- High School and she is also
The Spokes and guests danced
and State College had a one-third drop
ready being released to KIEM and the staff of the Sempervirens
in Nelson Hall Sept. 20.
the Lumberjack. As vice president in first year students from last
KHUM.
“Football
Forecasts,”
Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick is adat Arcata year.
body
of the student
women’s with Mel Hurd, Harry Gift, and High, Blanche has been initiated
Spokes,
for the
visor
members
of
the
football
squad,
on
service association on the campus,
the talking end, may be heard on into the realm of student governSunday, Sept. 21st was the ocsophoare
women
Both
KHUM
at 10:30 Saturday morn- ment.
casion for a picnic sponsored by
mores
this
year.
the Alpha Psi Omega. Dr. Don ings.
Two
Eureka
High
graduates
“Gridiron
Wife,"
with
Carol
Karshner is advisor.
elected
to
represent
the
Braun is released by KIEM
at were
school in the office of¢councilmen.
3:15 on Thursday afternoons.
Smith, business
are Jerry
“HSC on the 50 Yard Line,” by They
Harry Gift may be heard by tuning major, and Eldon Watts, physical
Free Gift Wrapping
KIEM
on Saturday morning at education major. Jerry was chosen
®
president of the sophomore class
9:55.
Student Body Cards are still on
Dr.
Pauley
has several other last year at HSC. He spent one
Arcata
885 H St.
sale at the A.S.B. office in the programs which will be aired soon, year at San Jose State. Eldon is a
re
sophomo
this
year.
It
will
be
his
“Coop” building.
including
“Campus
News
and
Rose Marie and Bill Fulton
There has been a large majority Views” with a staff composed of first experience in student govof students who have already pur- Fred Zehnder, Ron Goble, Vala ernment.
chased their Student Body Cards, Sheppard, and Toad Stebbins; a
approximately 500, Pat Ball re- platter
program
with
Murl

irl

Campus Station KHSC

To Air Student Views '

Social Calendar

Rose Marie's
Gift Shop

—

ASB CARD SALE
NEAR 500 MARK

ports.

Harpham

Fall

membership

and

cards

annual

ecutive

spouse

will

be

price

manager,

cards

from

and a girl to be selected

the

class;

and

a

“Korean

are $3. Veterans on Campus” program to
dollars be done by Gene Bradford, a Koand the spouse cards are $5.
rean veteran enrolled here.
Mr. Frank Stegall, student exOther members of the class are

The

the

\

ma Ml

On The

$11

™

is

$19

lists

the

advan-

tages to students holding the cards:
(1) free admission to athletic contests, concerts and plays. (2) Free

copies of the Lumberjack
Sempervirens yearbook. (3)
duced

prices

on

fountain

and
Re-

items

in

the Coop and (4) discount on merchandise at some
stores
area (stores to be announced
Students who do not have
cards will also be charged a
ice charge” of 10 per cent
book store, in accordance
policy established by the
tive Council of the Student

in the
later).
A.S.B.
“servin the
with a
ExecuBody

last spring.

Music Society Sets

First Meeting Monday

Mu Epsilon Psi, college music
society, will meet next Monday
evening at the Music building. An
excellent program is being planned
under the direction of Dan Gurnee,
president. Election of new officers

will also be held at that time.
Mu

group

Epsilon

on

Psi

the campus.

is

an

active

Among

its

projects are the annual barn dance,

working

which

on

individual

will be worked

programs

out

very near future.
The Radio department

in the
is

for-

tunate to have Neil Neilson again,
as staff engineer.

Dr. Pauley has announced that
the facilities of the campus radio,
station KHSC, are for the use of
the entire student body, faculty,
and staff. Anyone who would like
to be on a radio program, has an
idea for such a program, or in any
way would care to participate in
radio-speech activity is most welcome at the studio. The radio program at HSC is a student activity,
open to all, and definitely not limited to the majors or to members
of the radio workshop class.
a recital series and various other
musical enterprises.
Anyone interested in the furtherance of music on the campus is
cordially invitel to join the club.
A special two-year curriculum in
two fields is under discussion at

HSC.
and

The
dairying.

fields

are agriculture

COUNCIL

RULES

(Continued from Page 1)
prominent in college activities.
Under the new constitution four

were

commissioners

It’s

Soldier Privileges
The Council reminds sponsors of
dances and other activities to re-

member that members of the 777th
Air Force Base are to receive the
same privileges accorded members
of the student body upon showing
their identification cards.

®
Awful

In

at the annual Tulip Teas held on
campus. This is a benefit for the
College Music department.

BAND

i 415

Humboldt
at the

OPENINGS

low

or

Charles

You

Fulkerson.

take the course for credit or
participate as an “activity.”

may
may

NEW TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 1)
The HSC Library staff will have
the services of Mr. William W.
Haverstock and Mr. Charles W.
Both men have
Bloom this year.
Bachelor of Library Science degrees from the University of California.
Dr.
Warren
Houck,
assistant
professor of physical science, replaces Mr. Charles Roscoe.
Dr.
Houck received his B. S. and Ph.
D. degrees from Cornell University.
He also studied at Stanford
University.
In the division of Social Sciences, Mrs. Kathryn Corbett has
been appointed to teach sociology
replacing
Mrs. Thompson.
She
attended the University of Chicago School of Social Service Administration after graduation from
the University of Redlands.
Mr. Charles
E. Anderson,
instructor in commerce,
will take
over Mr. Bill Himstreet’s teaching assignments while on leave.
Mr.
Anderson
comes
from
the
University of Southern California
where he received his B. A. degree
in business administration and his
M. A. degree.
Two new faculty members on
the staff of the College Elementary School are Miss Helen Hagerman and Miss Marjorie Atkinson.
Miss
Atkinson
will
teach
fifth
grade.
She has an M. A. degree
from San Francisco State College.
Miss Hagerman will assume duties
as supervising teacher with the
rank of assistant professor.
She
has an M. S. degree from Michi-

gan University.

BREAKFAST - LUNCH
DINNER

G@

&t.

Home of Varsity Ice Cream

Arcata

Phone

155-3

Eureka

Plaza
Shoe Shop

Dr. G. B. Barnes
OPTOMETRIST
+

New Shoes
922-9th

Arcata

Ph. 653-J

On the Plaza - - Arcata

Jones

Julie's Flowers

STATIONERY

Phone 96

Arcata

HAS

There are still openings in the
college “Lumberjack Band.” See
directors Len Cook, Leland Bar-

Biggest,

COTTAGE CANDY
AND FOUNTAIN

Fresh McFarlane
Candies

[ 1$th and G

Friday

on

year’s private study in voice, piano,
band, or orchestral instrument.
Money for these scholarships is.
raised by the local Woman's Clubs

Expert Repair Work
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED
PLANTS

auditorium

afternoon, Oct. 10 at 1:30 p. m.
These scholarships consist of a

Best Apple Pie

appointed

from the executive council with
the representatives-at-large acting
as advisors. The following were
named:
Jackie
Ambrosini,
rally,
Linda MacMillan, advisor; Jerry
Smith, organizations and activities,
Betty
Walter,
advisor;
Eldon
Watts, awards, Al Braud, advisor;
Blanche Evans, publications and
publicity, Robert Titlow, advisor.

The

college

the

A nosey reporter asked the question, “What is your opinion of the
carillons?” The carillons are the
from the tower
tion building.
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10th

and

H

Variety Store
AND

SCHOOL

ARCATA

SUPPLIES
Phone

185

